COVID-19 Updates From Seal Rescue
Ireland

With COVID-19 restrictions keeping our doors closed to the public, we couldn't
wait until the end of the month to keep our friends and supporters in the loop!
Although we must continue to stay apart to stay safe, digital communication is
now more important than ever.
With June fast approaching we are preparing for common seal pupping season!
As the beaches start opening again, we hope you will all be on the look out
here in Ireland for any pups who look poorly. PLEASE REMEMBER: Maintain at
least 100 m distance from a wild seal, and never get too close to a seal pup as it
could cause the mother to abandon it. If you think a seal is in need of help,
contact our rescue hotline straight away 087 1955 393!
We also have two exciting campaigns that we mentioned in our last newsletter
that are now live! Read on to learn more!
Have You Found A Seal?

Cloudberry T-Shirts are here!

For this week only, we have a limited edition Tshirt design created by Jamie Bran,
an artist with a big love for seals and SRI! Many of you might recognise this
adorable artwork as our beloved former Ringed Seal patient, Cloudberry!
Better known as 'Princess Cloudberry', this little diva was released back in
March and is now ruling the high seas, but if you would like to commemorate
her while supporting SRI click the link below. There are lots of unique colours
and styles to choose from, and $8 from every sale will go to support our work.
Grab yours by the 18th of May or you'll miss your chance!
FLOAT T-Shirt

Membership May!

Join SRI for Membership May and check out our brand new experience available
to members only! For as little as €5/per month you will gain access to exciting
and unique membership features, including our new online portal filled with
photos and videos of the seal pups you're helping us care for. Explore all the
benefits of the different membership levels, from a 'behind the scenes' tour as a
BRONZE member, to the privilege of naming a seal as a PLATINUM member!
Your monthly contribution goes directly back to the care of our seals. With our
centre being closed to the public from COVID-19, and with common seal
season on the way, we need your help now more than ever!
For more information and to sign up follow the link below!
Membership Page

Prickly Pear and Nightshade's Release!

We thought we'd end this newsletter with a joyful video of our latest release of
two of our healthy Grey Seals, Prickly Pear and Nightshade! Check out the
video below to watch them return home to the wild.
From our entire SRI team, we hope you are all staying safe and healthy as we
continue to navigate together through this difficult time!
Release Video
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